Shepparton Park Bowls Club
Inc
The Club facilities, including greens, indoor and outdoor, are available for hire for
group social events and limited other functions.
The Clubhouse is not for hire for certain social events, such as birthday parties, 21st
parties, etc.
1. The Clubhouse, for indoor bowls etc, includes heating and lights

$110 per day

2. The Grass Greens with 7 rinks on each ( 2 greens available)

$110 per day

3. Lights are available on each green at $10 per hour per green

$10 per hour

4. For GV and associated events on a per player cost, green fees

$8 per player or as
set by the organiser

5. For outside social days or "trade night" events, including
"barefoot bowling." This includes use of Club bowls and coaching
on how to bowl, use of BBQ. See below for minimums required.
Players are required to have flat soled shoes, or bare feet.

See below

Note: The above costs do not include any catering (see below)

Hiring of covered carpet facility (the Rose Green)
The Rose Green is an eight rink "Undercover Outdoor Green" fitted with championship specification
lighting, heating and cooling.
For “roll up” by Shepparton Park Members
Casual "rollup" from other clubs’ members
Hire of Rose Green - Barefoot bowls or group social events
Lighting if requested, additional cost
Gas heating if requested, additional cost

$0
$0
$50 per hour or part thereof
$10 per hour or part thereof
$10 per hour or part thereof

Minimum numbers for social events requiring bowls, catering and bar is 20 people.
Minimum number for social events requiring bowls and bar only is 10 people.
Shepparton Park has full Bar facilities, always at happy hour prices. No BYO liquor permitted.
Various levels of catering can be arranged with our kitchen, ask our Booking Officer.

For further information and bookings, phone 0457 271 517,
or email bookings@sheppartonparkbowls.com.au

